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coming on our Ghost tour of the
City, which by chance has several
pubs on route, stay over for a
mere £25 bb pp and enjoy one of
Popeye’s famous hashes on the
Saturday.  Continue with the
usual festivities in the evening
with a late bar till 2.00am.  After
the run, Sunday is at your leisure
to walk the famous City wall or
out else if you so wish.  So get out
your PDA’s or if you’re like me
your Filofax’s and make a date,
Fri/Sat/Sun. 16th, 17th and 18th Jan.
2009.

Ok, Ok, I’m the scribe, sorry, I
digress.

To the majority this was a
normal SH3 hash, there was no
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sign of the Heroism, Greed or
Selflessness lingering around
Puffer and Bumbles
predictability, a hash of
continuous back checks in an area
well known for its hilly terrain
and splendid views particularly
on a cool day of sunshine.

However, it was all too evident
to some hashers that things were
not as they seemed!

The Heroism of Popeye, by
luck or design, labouring amongst
the knitting circle and ready to
move heaven and earth and one or
two fences, to come to the rescue
of poor G and T, whom, it was
rumoured, was trying
desperately not to spill her glass

of Shiraz when she tripped over
a leaf and disappeared
somewhere.  Couldn’t be further
from the truth.

The Greed of Chunderos, still
maintaining to this day that she’s
keeping to her diet, cunningly
hiding mountains of sweets,
chocolates and listen to this, a
packed lunch for her to scoff
having begged her fellow hashers
to believe she had found them –
shame on you Chunderos!!

The Selflessness of Redeye,
having taken a similar fall to that
of G and T but this time only
trying not to spill his cup of tea,
breaking his left pinkie in the
process. No hashing
encouragement could persuade
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Date 18-May-08

Hare Puffer, Bumble

Venue Peaslake

On On Hurtwood Inn

Oh bums! How did I get myself
into this multitasking situation
anyway, being this week’s scribe?

Yes, I remember now, it was my
dear wife delegating again. Wasn’t
I busy enough playing the loving
Granddad to Lauren, navigating to
Canterbury, searching for shells
and crabs on Whitstable beach
and yes, you’ve probably heard
by now, your new JM was laying
the foundations of what is going
to be the finest post Xmas bash
ever on Fri/Sat/Sun. 16th, 17th and
18t h Jan. 2009 – in historic
Canterbury.

Come Hashers all, have your
pants scared on Friday night by

him to further deplete NHS
resources by having it checked
out.  Might have been a problem
on Wednesday at pub (Reds v
Blues, come on the Blues).  The
pints of ale would have gone
down well, but what about that
sticky-out pinkie? Lets hope he
stayed at home.

The Lost balls of Cardiff
Conversion! Heaven knows
where he was playing golf, but as
I understand it, with his swing,
his balls could finish up
anywhere—as they did on
Sunday.  He was seen at many
checks looking totally perplexed
shouting one, two, three and five.
When asked about his golf
problems he said he was totally
hooked at first, but his

enthusiasm had faded and realised
now he had made a complete hash
of the game and here he was.

Back at the car park pre-circle,
Maurice the Magician (AKA
Ancient Mariner) was keeping us
young things enthralled with his
wizardry, at one point pulling a
bicycle from his pocket. He
insisted I take spin and in sheer
disbelief and at considerable risk,
around the car park I sped,
magical.

Don’t get too excited Abba; this
bike is designed to be collapsed on
a regular basis.

On On
 Portaloo
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1729 01-Jun Desperate Dan Abinger

1730 08-Jun Doug Tub & Mrs
Robinson

1731 15-Jun Strumpet, Ear Trumpet

1732 22-Jun ‘Ard on Provocateur Effingham

1733 29-Jun Bodyshop

Run 1728

Date 25-May-08

Hare Swish

Venue Chessington

On On Star  KT22 0DP

SSA/OS  Old?New? P69 1F /
TQ167600

Scribe Hornblower

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Meet at the Star pub. Take junction 9 , M25. Take the Kingston
Road past Leatherhead Golf club, one mile from the A244/
A243 roundabout. The Star pub is on the left. Please park at the
back left of the carpark.

Got that?, Thou yeasty, malt-spotted, gudgeon!

Polesden Lacey Festival: Shakespeare's "Antony & Cleopatra"
directed by Damien de Roche. - See it on Friday (as 12th July Sat
is our 100th — Teq )  Do it following Thursday.  Performances will
be on the purpose-built, outdoor stage in the grounds at Poles-
den Lacey. 10 July 7.30pm - 10.30pm Gates Open 6.30pm Adult
£10 grass in advance, £12 grass on the night.

Upcoming Stuff!
30 May-1 Jun —- Belgian Nash Hash 2008—- Mons Belgium
www.e-tron.be/bmph3/bnh2k8.htm

24 Aug —  SH3 Family Picnic Event

20 Sept —  Treasure Hunt

21 Sept  —  Hash 1745

3rd - 6th Oct —  Vineyard Hash  See below

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Vineyard Hash 2008 — Hashers (paunchy, reeling-ripe miscreants)

 make their own way (train, plane) to Bergerac  where they
will be met. Three nights at Hôtel du Lac in Villeréal, with
breakfast, gourmet dinner (incl aperitif and coffee, but not
wine)   160 euros per head. FRB can offer euros at the split
between the  buying and selling rates.

Hares:   (Thou mammering, tardy-gaited, lewdsters), Please bring
sufficient WATER AND Lemonade (cold if possible) in this hot
weather!

Shakespearean insults:   Be prepared!  Join in! Combine one
word from each column below, and preface it with "Thou":

artless                base-court              apple-john

bawdy                bat-fowling             baggage

beslubbering     beef-witted             bladder

churlish              boil-brained            boar-pig

cockered           clapper-clawed      bugbear

clouted               clay-brained          bum-bailey

craven                common-kissing   canker-blossom

currish                 crook-pated         clack-dish

dankish            dismal-dreaming      clotpole     (more next wk.)


